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Effect of interfacial states on the binding energies of electrons and holes
in InAs/GaAs quantum dots
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The interface between an InAs quantum dot and its GaAs cap in ‘‘self-assembled’’ nanostructures is non-
homogeneously strained. We show that this strain can lead to localization of a GaAs-derivedX1c-type inter-
facial electron state. As hydrostatic pressure is applied, this state in the GaAs barrier turns into the conduction-
band minimum of the InAs/GaAs dot system. Strain splits the degeneracy of thisX1c state and is predicted to
cause electrons to localize in the GaAs barrier above the pyramidal tip. Calculation~present work! or mea-
surement~Itskevichet al.! of the emission energy from this state to the hole state can provide the hole binding
energy,Ddot

(h) . Combining this with the zero-pressure electron-hole recombination energy gives the electron
binding energy, Ddot

(e) . Our calculations showDdot
(h);270 meV ~weakly pressure dependent! and Ddot

(e)

;100 meV at P50. The measured values areDdot
(h);235 meV ~weakly pressure dependent! and Ddot

(e)

;50 meV atP50. We examine the discrepancy between these values in the light of wave-function localiza-
tion and the pressure dependence of the hole binding energy.@S0163-1829~98!06635-1#
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The interest in potentialoptical applications of semicon
ductor quantum dots has concentrated attention almost
tirely on their direct gap electronic states, i.e., those deri
from theG point of the bulk band structure, theG1c-derived
electron states andG15v-derived hole states. There are how
ever, several interesting quantum dot situations in which
lowest energy electron states of dots are derived from
X1c point. These include~i! Si quantum dots,1 and SiGe
nanostructures embedded in Si,2 ~ii ! InP nanostructures em
bedded within GaP~Refs. 3 and 4!, and~iii ! InAs nanostruc-
tures embedded in GaAs at a hydrostatic pressure abov
G1c2X1c transition.6 In some of these cases,@e.g., ~ii ! and
~iii !#, the resulting band alignment can be type II~indirect! in
both reciprocal and real space, with holes confined toG-like
states of the dot and electrons inX-derived states of the
barrier. When a lattice mismatch between the dot and
barrier materials also exists, the resulting strain field can l
to localization of theseX-derived electron states.2,4 This can
be seen qualitatively by considering the simple case of
isotropicspherical inclusion in an isotropic matrix as origi
nally derived in 1956 by Eshelby5 to first order in the lattice
mismatch,em5(ai2am)/am , whereai andam are the lattice
constants of the inclusion and the matrix, respective
Eshelby showed that inside the sphere, only uniform hyd
static strain exists,

e in5emS 1

g
21D , ~1!

where g5112Bm(122nm)/@Bi(11nm)#, and whereBi
and Bm represent the bulk moduli of the inclusion and t
matrix andnm is the Poisson ratio of the matrix. In the su
rounding matrix however, the strain has both a radial~rad!
and tangential~tan! component, given by

e rad~r !522
em

g S R

r D 3

,

e tan~r !5
em

g S R

r D 3

. ~2!
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This spherical geometry is unique in that the strain dec
with distancer . This decay is absent in the equivalent plan
~quantum well! geometry. If the conduction-band minimum
of the constrained barrier material isX1c , as is the case on S
and GaP at ambient pressure, or GaAs above 43 kbar,
this radial and tangential strain will split the triply degenera
X1c . This splitting is most significant at the interface b
tween the spherical inclusion and the matrix due to ther 23

decay of the strain away from the interface. At this interfa
the splitting can be strong enough to drive the lowest ly
X1c-derived state in the matrix below the lowest lying ele
tron state in the sphere, producing a type II alignment. T
predictions of this simple model were recently confirmed
atomistic calculations of spherical InP dots embedded wit
a GaP matrix.4 In this system, theX1c-derived state of the
GaP barrier is driven below theG1c state of the InP quantum
dot, producing a predicted type II alignment in both real a
reciprocal space.

In this paper, we study InAs quantum dots, embedd
within a GaAs barrier, under hydrostatic pressure, which w
recently experimentally studied.6 Above a critical pressure
Pc , bulk GaAs is known7 to become indirect with an
X1c-like conduction-band minimum~CBM!. The nonhydro-
static strain at the InAs/GaAs interface is then expected
split this X1c CBM of GaAs. The band alignment is the
expected to be type II in real space, in a similar fashion to
InP/GaP ~Ref. 4! and SiGe/Si~Ref. 2! systems described
above. In a recent paper, Itskevichet al.6 have studied these
InAs/GaAs systems under pressures up to 100 kbar and
have observed evidence for the expected type II band al
ment. They have also suggested an innovative method
deducing the electron and hole binding energies,Ddot

(e) and
Ddot

(h) from their high pressure optical measurements. Th
binding energies are central spectroscopic quantities in qu
tum nanostructures and a method for directly measur
them would prove extremely useful. However, as we will s
below, the existence of interfacial wave-functio
localization4 due to the response of the GaAsX1c state to
the Eshelby strain introduces a complication that require
theoretical treatment.
6724 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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The method of Itskevichet al. assumes that above th
critical pressurePc , the emission takes place from theX1c
level in the GaAs barrier, to the confined hole state,hInAs,
with an emission energy,Edot(X1c

GaAs2hInAs;P). Combining
this value with the bulk GaAs indirect transition energy
this pressure,Ebulk(X1c

GaAs2G15v
GaAs;P) the hole binding en-

ergy within the dot,Ddot
(h)(P), can be obtained from Fig. 1~a!

Ddot
~h!~P!5Ebulk~X1c

GaAs2G15v
GaAs;P!

2@Edot~X1c
dot2hInAs;P!1d loc~P!#. ~3!

This approach assumes that the emitting stateX1c
dot has pre-

cisely the energy of the threefold degenerateX1c level in
bulk GaAs under pressureP, i.e., that it is an extended Bloc
state. This neglects the Eshelby strain that could exist at
GaAs-InAs interface, and the ensuing wave-function loc
ization at the interface. This localization could shift the em
ting state@Fig. 1~a!#. An extra correction termd loc(P), is
therefore included in Eq.~3! to allow for emission from the
‘‘split X1c state,’’ calledX1c

dot, rather than from bulkX1c

d loc~P!5E~X1c
GaAs2X1c

dot;P!. ~4!

The electron binding energyDdot
(e)(P), can then be deter

mined @Fig. 1~b!# by subtracting from the zero-pressure d
rect gap of GaAs the measured zero-pressure electron-
recombination energyEdot(e

InAs2hInAs;P50), and the zero-
pressure hole confinement energy:

Ddot
~e!5Ebulk~G1c

GaAs2G15v
GaAs;P50!2Edot~eInAs2hInAs;P50!

2Ddot
~h!~P50!. ~5!

FIG. 1. Schematic band alignment of GaAs/InAs. See text
Eqs.~1!–~3! for explanation of symbols.
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Since Eq.~3! gives the hole confinement energy atP.Pc ,
one has to obtain the zero-pressure value needed in Eq~5!
from

Ddot
~h!~P50!5Ddot

~h!~P!1
]Ddot

~h!

]P
•DP, ~6!

which requires knowledge of the deformation potential of t
hole binding energy]Ddot

(h)/]P.
Itskevichet al. took ~i! d loc(P)50 in Eq.~4! and~ii ! they

assumed a linear extrapolation of the pressure depend
for the photoluminescence emission from theX state to ap-
proximate]Ddot

(h)/]P51.0 meV/kbar in Eq.~6!. Using these
two approximations, they obtain6

Ddot
~h!~P553 kbar!50.290 eV ,

Ddot
~h!~P50 kbar!50.235 eV ,

Ddot
~e!~P50 kbar!50.030 eV , ~7!

for their InAs/GaAs pyramidal dots, which they estimate8 to
have a base of 150 Å and a height of 15 Å.

We have performed calculations of the electron and h
binding energy in a pyramidal InAs dot, embedded within
GaAs barrier as a function of pressure. These calculati
include a full atomistic description of both the extended h
drostatic pressure and the nonhomogeneous strain profi
the system, allowing us to establish the extent of
Eshelby strain-induced wave-function localization. O
method is based on direct diagonalization of an empiri
pseudopotential Hamiltonian.9–11 We calculate the electronic
structure of an InAs pyramidal dot with the same base:he
ratio ~base5100 Å, height510 Å! as Ref. 6, to obtain all the
quantities appearing in Eqs.~3!–~6!. We use an analytic form
of pseudopotential, designed to build in the effects of stra
that is fitted10 to experimental band gaps, deformation pote
tials and effective masses. The atomic positions were ca
lated by relaxing all the atoms in the InAs pyramid and Ga
barrier to their minimum strain energy values, using the
lence force field elastic energy functional.12 The near-edge
eigenstates of this pseudopotential Hamiltonian, expan
within a plane-wave basis, were calculated using the ‘‘fold
spectrum method.’’11 The calculations were performed fo
values of the GaAs lattice constant of 5.653, 5.555, 5.5
and 5.502 Å. We then calculate the volume derivativ
]e/]V of the dot-energy levels and report results for t
pressure derivatives]e/]P, obtained fromB21(V]e/]V),
whereV is the volume andB is the bulk modulus. Although
the bulk modulus of dots can differ from the bulk value,
has not been accurately determined for this system and
therefore use the bulk GaAs value ofB575 GPa. Using this
bulk modulus, the above lattice constants correspond to
plied hydrostatic pressures of 0, 39, 50, and 60 kbar.

Table I summarizes the calculated quantities appearin
Eqs.~3!–~5!. Figure 2 shows the electron wave functions
P50 and P560 kbar in both real and reciprocal spac
These calculations reveal three specific findings.

~i! There are interface-localized electron states in strai
InAs/GaAs dots. These can be seen in the plots in Fig. 2

d
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TABLE I. Pseudopotential and experimental results for all quantities in Fig. 1 and Eqs.~3!–~5!. Pressures
are in kbar, energies in eV.

Quantity

Pseudopotential calculations

Expt.6P50 P539 P550 P560

Holes
X1c

GaAs2G15v
GaAs 1.999 1.912 1.882 1.850 1.935(P553)

X1c
dot2hInAs 1.554 1.528 1.645(P553)

d loc 0.037 0.021
Ddot

(h)(P) 0.271 0.274 0.291 0.301 0.290(P553)
Electrons

G1c
GaAs2G15v

GaAs 1.548 1.954 2.064 2.172 1.519 (P50)
eInAs2hInAs 1.180 1.497 1.554 1.528 1.255 (P50)
Ddot

(h)(P) 0.271 0.274 0.291 0.301 0.235 (P50)

Ddot
(e,G) 0.097 0.183 ;0.206 0.029
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P50 the ground electron state is confinedwithin the InAs
dot @Fig. 2~a!#, while at the pressure where the GaAs barr
undergoes aG1c→X1c transition, the GaAs/InAs interfacia
strain produces a strain-split,localized X1c state@Fig. 2~b!#
localizedoutsidethe dot, above its tip. The energy of th
state differs in energy by 0.024 eV from a Bloch-extend
bulk GaAsX1c state obtained in our calculation at a positi
far away from the dot, where the Eshelby strain@Eqs. ~1!–
~2!# has decreased to zero. Thehole states do not signifi-
cantly change their character with pressure and are alw
localized within the dot. Our directly calculated values at
kbar ~see Table I! for Eq. ~3! are

Ddot
~h!~P560!51.85021.52820.02150.301 eV ~8!

FIG. 2. Calculated wave functions squared of a pyramidal In
dot ~base5100 Å, height510 Å!. In real space isosurfaces a
shown at 25%~light! and 75%~dark! of the maximum value. In
reciprocal space the momentum space projection in theky50 plane
of the zinc-blende Brillouin zone are shown.
r

d

ys

and for Eq.~5!

Ddot
~e!~P50!51.54821.18020.27150.097 eV. ~9!

For a larger dot~base5150 Å, height515 Å! we obtain
Ddot

(h)(P560)50.338 andDdot
(e)(P50)50.137 eV. Thus, the

approximationd loc50 used in Ref. 6 results in anoveresti-
mateof the hole binding energyDdot

(h) , and hence anunder-
estimateof the electron binding energyDdot

(e)(P50), of 0.021
eV.

~ii ! Above the G1c→X1c transition the hole binding en
ergy does indeed decrease nearly linearly with pressur
assumed in Ref. 6. However,below the transition pressure
the hole binding energy is almost independent of press
Thus, the approximation]Ddot

(h)/]P51.0 meV kbar21 results
in an underestimateof the hole binding energy atP50 and
hence anoverestimateof the equilibrium electron binding
energy of 0.032 eV.

~iii ! Table I shows the calculated values for the press
dependence of the band gaps of bulk GaAs, InAs, and
GaAs embedded InAs quantum dot are 11.1, 9.0, and
meV/kbar, in excellent agreement with the measured val
of 10.7,7 10.0,7 and 8.0.6 The calculated value for the re
shift of the emission above the critical pressure
22.6 meV/kbar also shows excellent agreement with
measured value of22.460.2 meV/kbar. This red shift is at
tributed to emission from electrons in theX1c-derived state.
We also calculate a pressure dependence of the hole bin
energy of 1.3 meV/kbar above the critical pressure and
meV/kbar below the critical pressure. The measured va6

above the critical pressure is approximately 1.0 meV/kba
To understand the origin of the shift,d loc , between the

X1c state of bulk GaAs and theX1c state of the dot@Fig. 1~a!#
we show in Fig. 2 the projection of the calculated electr
dot wave functions atP50 and P560 kbar into the
zincblende Brillouin zone, using the method described
Ref. 13. This projection reveals that the lowest energy e
tron state atP50 is G derived, while atP560 kbar this
state isX derived. The highest energy hole states at b
P50 andP560 kbar areG derived.

The localization of theX1c-like electron state atP
560 kbar is due to the interface-induced strain describ

s
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earlier. In Fig. 3, we use atomistic calculations to illustra
the effects on the band offsets of applying hydrostatic pr
sure to a GaAs embedded, strained InAspyramidalquantum
dot. Theunstrainedband offsets between GaAs and InAs a
shown as dashed lines at zero pressure in Fig. 3~a!. They
show that atP50 the natural GaAs/InAs offsets allow InA
to act as a ‘‘well’’ for both the conduction-bandG1c elec-
trons and the valence-bandG15v holes ~a ‘‘type I’’ offset!.
The solid lines in Fig. 3~a! show the offsets subject to th
local strain e~R!, plotted along a@001# direction down
through the tip of the InAs pyramid~see inset!. We obtain
the position-dependent strained offsets by discretizing

FIG. 3. Band offsets between GaAs and InAs at theG15v , G1c ,
andX1c points at~a! zero pressure and~b! 60 kbar. Dashed~solid!
lines indicate the unstrained~strained! offsets.
-

to

in,
s-

e

GaAs/InAs nanostructure into ‘‘cells’’ with position vecto
R and then performing 60 bulk band-structure calculations
InAs and GaAs, thus obtaining the bulk eigenvalu
Enk@e(R)# for band n at wave vectork within each cell,
using the strained In-As or Ga-As bond geometry in th
cell.14 These solid lines in Fig. 3~a! show that far from the
dot where the strain is small, the offsets approach the
strained value, however the compressive strain within
InAs dot, increases the valence-band offset from 0.11 to 0
eV ~allowing more confined hole states! and decreases th
conduction-band offset from 1.01 to 0.55 eV~reducing the
number of confined electron states!.

Figure 3~b! shows the band offsets under 60 kbar of pre
sure. The GaAs barrier material has already undergon
conduction bandG1c→X1c crossing, while the InAs remain
direct. We observe that the strained band offset forX1c elec-
trons has developedlocal minima~indicated by arrows! just
above the tip and below the base of the InAs dot. The de
opment of these minima is principally due to the splitting
the triply degenerateX1c-derived states by the epitaxia
strain at the interface between the dot and the barrier
predicted by Yanget al.2 It is within these minima that the
lowest energy conduction state localizes. This leads to tr
ping of the electron wave function at the interface, and t
lowering of the energy level relative to the bulk GaAsX1c
level.

In conclusion, our pseudopotential calculations show t
the InAs/GaAs interfacial strain leads to the developmen
a trough in theX1c band offset, just above the tip and belo
the base of the InAs dot. At hydrostatic pressures where
GaAs barrier has anX1c conduction-band minimum, an elec
tron is trapped and localized in this trough. These res
suggest that one needs to know this interface localiza
energy~e.g., from calculation! before the method propose
in Ref. 6 can yield accurate electron and hole binding en
gies.
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